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INSTITUTE’S FALL SEMINAR SERIES LOOKS AT ‘WAR WOUNDS’
MISSOULA—
Missoula’s Institute of Medicine and Humanities, a joint venture of The University of 
Montana and St. Patrick Hospital, has opened registration for its fall seminar series looking at 
the impact of past wars as reflected in literature and art.
Sessions for the four-part series, “War Wounds: Images in Literature and A n ,” will 
meet on consecutive Wednesday evenings beginning Oct. 15 with a session titled “Artists 
Render W ar,” led by Jan Willms, IMH humanities director. Willms will focus the discussion on 
paintings and photos from the Civil War through the Vietnam and the Persian Gulf wars.
Other seminars in the series:
W ednesday, Oct. 22 -  “Medical Corps, WWI: Ernest Hemingway Rides the 
Ambulance,” led by UM English Professor Gerry Brenner, who will guide participants through 
an interpretation of the war as Hemingway saw it.
W ednesday, Oct. 29 -  “Visions of the Holocaust, W W II,” led by UM liberal studies 
Visiting Instructor Michael Kreisberg. The session will focus on poetry and prose about those 
who experienced and, in some instances, survived the Nazi camps.
W ednesday, Nov. 5 -  “Poetry From the Vietnam W ar,” led by James Soular, poet and 





Sessions will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the IMH conference room on the second floor 
of St. Patrick Hospital's Broadway Building. About 30 pages of preparatory reading is required 
for each of the literature sessions, with reading materials provided by IMH.
The series fee is $15, payable with advance registration. Seating is limited, so early 
registration is recommended.
Call Dixie McLaughlin at (406) 329-5662 for more information.
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